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Read on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about students and faculty involvement in pediatric care,  and faculty involvement in pediatric care,  and faculty involvement in pediatric care,  and faculty involvement in pediatric care, 

thethethethe Rural track, outreach programs, and much Rural track, outreach programs, and much Rural track, outreach programs, and much Rural track, outreach programs, and much more! more! more! more!

A ChineseA ChineseA ChineseA Chinese Doctor  Doctor  Doctor  Doctor 
Pursuing the PAPursuing the PAPursuing the PAPursuing the PA

ProfessionProfessionProfessionProfession

HowardHowardHowardHoward He had a lot of unique  He had a lot of unique  He had a lot of unique  He had a lot of unique 

experiences before joiningexperiences before joiningexperiences before joiningexperiences before joining

CHA/PA.  He attended Wuhan CHA/PA.  He attended Wuhan CHA/PA.  He attended Wuhan CHA/PA.  He attended Wuhan 

University inUniversity inUniversity inUniversity in China and practiced  China and practiced  China and practiced  China and practiced 

as a medical doctor at Jingmenas a medical doctor at Jingmenas a medical doctor at Jingmenas a medical doctor at Jingmen

Hospital for several years.  After Hospital for several years.  After Hospital for several years.  After Hospital for several years.  After 

MyMyMyMy Experience Learning  Experience Learning  Experience Learning  Experience Learning 
About Critically IllAbout Critically IllAbout Critically IllAbout Critically Ill

ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren

Kids are resilient,Kids are resilient,Kids are resilient,Kids are resilient, exciting and  exciting and  exciting and  exciting and 

terrifying terrifying terrifying terrifying –––– especially when they especially when they especially when they especially when they 

areareareare sick. Starting in the first year  sick. Starting in the first year  sick. Starting in the first year  sick. Starting in the first year 

of PA school,of PA school,of PA school,of PA school, I I I I’’’’ve learned how to ve learned how to ve learned how to ve learned how to 

take care of critically illtake care of critically illtake care of critically illtake care of critically ill children in  children in  children in  children in 

a series of clinical and didactica series of clinical and didactica series of clinical and didactica series of clinical and didactic
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moving tomoving tomoving tomoving to the US, he completed a  the US, he completed a  the US, he completed a  the US, he completed a 

biotechnology masterbiotechnology masterbiotechnology masterbiotechnology master’’’’ssss degree at  degree at  degree at  degree at 

Texas A&M, which led him to aTexas A&M, which led him to aTexas A&M, which led him to aTexas A&M, which led him to a

medical researcher position at medical researcher position at medical researcher position at medical researcher position at 

Houston MedicalHouston MedicalHouston MedicalHouston Medical Center.  He  Center.  He  Center.  He  Center.  He 

enjoyed the field of research,enjoyed the field of research,enjoyed the field of research,enjoyed the field of research, but  but  but  but 

longed to return to clinical patientlonged to return to clinical patientlonged to return to clinical patientlonged to return to clinical patient

care.  Howard started to volunteer care.  Howard started to volunteer care.  Howard started to volunteer care.  Howard started to volunteer 

at theat theat theat the hospital to garner exposure  hospital to garner exposure  hospital to garner exposure  hospital to garner exposure 

to various fields,to various fields,to various fields,to various fields, which is where he  which is where he  which is where he  which is where he 

learned of the PAlearned of the PAlearned of the PAlearned of the PA profession.  profession.  profession.  profession. 

Howard began his PA educationHoward began his PA educationHoward began his PA educationHoward began his PA education

journey in June 2014.  He has journey in June 2014.  He has journey in June 2014.  He has journey in June 2014.  He has 

experiencedexperiencedexperiencedexperienced some challenges in  some challenges in  some challenges in  some challenges in 

clinic as a nonclinic as a nonclinic as a nonclinic as a non----native Englishnative Englishnative Englishnative English

speaker.  It has become easier over speaker.  It has become easier over speaker.  It has become easier over speaker.  It has become easier over 

time, buttime, buttime, buttime, but the move from China to  the move from China to  the move from China to  the move from China to 

the US with vastlythe US with vastlythe US with vastlythe US with vastly different  different  different  different 

cultures and languages wascultures and languages wascultures and languages wascultures and languages was

difficult.  He sees his third clinical difficult.  He sees his third clinical difficult.  He sees his third clinical difficult.  He sees his third clinical 

yearyearyearyear as a wonderful opportunity to  as a wonderful opportunity to  as a wonderful opportunity to  as a wonderful opportunity to 

grow in hisgrow in hisgrow in hisgrow in his communication skills. communication skills. communication skills. communication skills.

Howard also manages toHoward also manages toHoward also manages toHoward also manages to balance  balance  balance  balance 

his time between his family and PAhis time between his family and PAhis time between his family and PAhis time between his family and PA

school.  As a father of two boys, school.  As a father of two boys, school.  As a father of two boys, school.  As a father of two boys, 

Jeremy andJeremy andJeremy andJeremy and Jonathan, he has had  Jonathan, he has had  Jonathan, he has had  Jonathan, he has had 

to work hard at devoting timeto work hard at devoting timeto work hard at devoting timeto work hard at devoting time to  to  to  to 

both areas.  He has found both areas.  He has found both areas.  He has found both areas.  He has found 

tremendoustremendoustremendoustremendous support through his  support through his  support through his  support through his 

family as well as hisfamily as well as hisfamily as well as hisfamily as well as his classmates.  classmates.  classmates.  classmates. 

  He notes,   He notes,   He notes,   He notes, ““““When our classWhen our classWhen our classWhen our class goes  goes  goes  goes 

through a hard time, our through a hard time, our through a hard time, our through a hard time, our 

friendships becomefriendships becomefriendships becomefriendships become more solid. more solid. more solid. more solid.””””

As Howard looks ahead towardAs Howard looks ahead towardAs Howard looks ahead towardAs Howard looks ahead toward

graduating in 2017, he is focused graduating in 2017, he is focused graduating in 2017, he is focused graduating in 2017, he is focused 

in hisin hisin hisin his vision.  His father died of  vision.  His father died of  vision.  His father died of  vision.  His father died of 

gastric carcinomagastric carcinomagastric carcinomagastric carcinoma when he was  when he was  when he was  when he was 

teenager, so he is certain he wouldteenager, so he is certain he wouldteenager, so he is certain he wouldteenager, so he is certain he would

like to help people through the like to help people through the like to help people through the like to help people through the 

painful diagnosispainful diagnosispainful diagnosispainful diagnosis of cancer.  He  of cancer.  He  of cancer.  He  of cancer.  He 

instruction in the intensive care instruction in the intensive care instruction in the intensive care instruction in the intensive care 

unit atunit atunit atunit at Children Children Children Children’’’’s Hospital s Hospital s Hospital s Hospital 

Colorado. I am privileged toColorado. I am privileged toColorado. I am privileged toColorado. I am privileged to be in  be in  be in  be in 

the first cohort of an innovativethe first cohort of an innovativethe first cohort of an innovativethe first cohort of an innovative

program designed for PA students, program designed for PA students, program designed for PA students, program designed for PA students, 

aptly called theaptly called theaptly called theaptly called the Pediatric Critical  Pediatric Critical  Pediatric Critical  Pediatric Critical 

and Acute Careand Acute Careand Acute Careand Acute Care Longitudinal  Longitudinal  Longitudinal  Longitudinal 

Experience.Experience.Experience.Experience.

I have been challengedI have been challengedI have been challengedI have been challenged to think  to think  to think  to think 

critically about assessing and critically about assessing and critically about assessing and critically about assessing and 

caring forcaring forcaring forcaring for the hospitalized  the hospitalized  the hospitalized  the hospitalized 

pediatric patient. I ampediatric patient. I ampediatric patient. I ampediatric patient. I am benefiting  benefiting  benefiting  benefiting 

from personalized feedback on from personalized feedback on from personalized feedback on from personalized feedback on 

physicalphysicalphysicalphysical exam skills, critical  exam skills, critical  exam skills, critical  exam skills, critical 

thinking, forming athinking, forming athinking, forming athinking, forming a thoughtful  thoughtful  thoughtful  thoughtful 

assessment and plan and oralassessment and plan and oralassessment and plan and oralassessment and plan and oral

presentation. In the clinical year, presentation. In the clinical year, presentation. In the clinical year, presentation. In the clinical year, 

pediatricpediatricpediatricpediatric rotations in primary care,  rotations in primary care,  rotations in primary care,  rotations in primary care, 

inpatient medicine andinpatient medicine andinpatient medicine andinpatient medicine and emergency  emergency  emergency  emergency 

medicine prepared me for a finalmedicine prepared me for a finalmedicine prepared me for a finalmedicine prepared me for a final

rotation in the PICU.rotation in the PICU.rotation in the PICU.rotation in the PICU.

When I started PA school,When I started PA school,When I started PA school,When I started PA school, I  I  I  I 

couldncouldncouldncouldn’’’’t have imagined ever t have imagined ever t have imagined ever t have imagined ever 

feeling confident infeeling confident infeeling confident infeeling confident in doing a 5  doing a 5  doing a 5  doing a 5 

minute oral patient presentation to minute oral patient presentation to minute oral patient presentation to minute oral patient presentation to 

anananan ICU attending physician and  ICU attending physician and  ICU attending physician and  ICU attending physician and 

10101010----personpersonpersonperson multidisciplinary team,  multidisciplinary team,  multidisciplinary team,  multidisciplinary team, 

but last week I did it!but last week I did it!but last week I did it!but last week I did it! This  This  This  This 

experience has enhanced my experience has enhanced my experience has enhanced my experience has enhanced my 

education andeducation andeducation andeducation and shown me how  shown me how  shown me how  shown me how 

challenging and fulfilling it is tochallenging and fulfilling it is tochallenging and fulfilling it is tochallenging and fulfilling it is to

take care of sick kids. I look take care of sick kids. I look take care of sick kids. I look take care of sick kids. I look 

forward to startingforward to startingforward to startingforward to starting my career as a  my career as a  my career as a  my career as a 

pediatric acute carepediatric acute carepediatric acute carepediatric acute care PA. PA. PA. PA.

LindseyLindseyLindseyLindsey Meyer Meyer Meyer Meyer

Class ofClass ofClass ofClass of 2016 2016 2016 2016
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hopes to work in an oncologyhopes to work in an oncologyhopes to work in an oncologyhopes to work in an oncology unit  unit  unit  unit 

at a hospital or largeat a hospital or largeat a hospital or largeat a hospital or large clinic.  clinic.  clinic.  clinic. 

CAPACAPACAPACAPA Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship
RecipientRecipientRecipientRecipient

I was very thankful to beI was very thankful to beI was very thankful to beI was very thankful to be awarded  awarded  awarded  awarded 

the scholarship from the Colorado the scholarship from the Colorado the scholarship from the Colorado the scholarship from the Colorado 

AcademyAcademyAcademyAcademy of Physician Assistants.   of Physician Assistants.   of Physician Assistants.   of Physician Assistants.  

The scholarship wasThe scholarship wasThe scholarship wasThe scholarship was designed to  designed to  designed to  designed to 

recognize students who show recognize students who show recognize students who show recognize students who show 

dedicationdedicationdedicationdedication to the PA profession  to the PA profession  to the PA profession  to the PA profession 

through leadership,through leadership,through leadership,through leadership, scholarship,  scholarship,  scholarship,  scholarship, 

PA promotion, service, competence PA promotion, service, competence PA promotion, service, competence PA promotion, service, competence 

andandandand professionalism.  Our  professionalism.  Our  professionalism.  Our  professionalism.  Our 

involvement ininvolvement ininvolvement ininvolvement in professional  professional  professional  professional 

organizations like CAPA and AAPAorganizations like CAPA and AAPAorganizations like CAPA and AAPAorganizations like CAPA and AAPA

along with our community along with our community along with our community along with our community 

contributions were allcontributions were allcontributions were allcontributions were all considered  considered  considered  considered 

during the application process.  Iduring the application process.  Iduring the application process.  Iduring the application process.  I

had experience volunteering at my had experience volunteering at my had experience volunteering at my had experience volunteering at my 

local emergencylocal emergencylocal emergencylocal emergency department as  department as  department as  department as 

well as at organizations like Campwell as at organizations like Campwell as at organizations like Campwell as at organizations like Camp

Wapiyapi, a respite for children Wapiyapi, a respite for children Wapiyapi, a respite for children Wapiyapi, a respite for children 

with cancer andwith cancer andwith cancer andwith cancer and their siblings.   their siblings.   their siblings.   their siblings.  

Since becoming a PA student,Since becoming a PA student,Since becoming a PA student,Since becoming a PA student, I  I  I  I 

have provided free health have provided free health have provided free health have provided free health 

screenings at thescreenings at thescreenings at thescreenings at the stock show and  stock show and  stock show and  stock show and 

plan to volunteer at Childrenplan to volunteer at Childrenplan to volunteer at Childrenplan to volunteer at Children’’’’ssss

Hospital and the Dawn Clinic.  I Hospital and the Dawn Clinic.  I Hospital and the Dawn Clinic.  I Hospital and the Dawn Clinic.  I 

RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating at a Guatemalan at a Guatemalan at a Guatemalan at a Guatemalan
ClinicClinicClinicClinic

In September, I spent myIn September, I spent myIn September, I spent myIn September, I spent my elective  elective  elective  elective 

month abroad in Guatemala. The month abroad in Guatemala. The month abroad in Guatemala. The month abroad in Guatemala. The 

clinic Iclinic Iclinic Iclinic I worked in, Trifinio, is part  worked in, Trifinio, is part  worked in, Trifinio, is part  worked in, Trifinio, is part 

of a coof a coof a coof a co----fundedfundedfundedfunded project between  project between  project between  project between 

the University of Colorado andthe University of Colorado andthe University of Colorado andthe University of Colorado and

Banasa, a major Banana plantation Banasa, a major Banana plantation Banasa, a major Banana plantation Banasa, a major Banana plantation 

in Guatemala.in Guatemala.in Guatemala.in Guatemala. The goal of Trifinio  The goal of Trifinio  The goal of Trifinio  The goal of Trifinio 

is to offer affordableis to offer affordableis to offer affordableis to offer affordable healthcare to  healthcare to  healthcare to  healthcare to 

the lowthe lowthe lowthe low----income rural population,income rural population,income rural population,income rural population,

while also promoting medical and while also promoting medical and while also promoting medical and while also promoting medical and 

Spanish languageSpanish languageSpanish languageSpanish language education  education  education  education 

through student and resident through student and resident through student and resident through student and resident 

rotations.rotations.rotations.rotations. The clinic is a beautiful,  The clinic is a beautiful,  The clinic is a beautiful,  The clinic is a beautiful, 

openopenopenopen----air style facilityair style facilityair style facilityair style facility located on a  located on a  located on a  located on a 

wellwellwellwell----kept, lush banana plantation kept, lush banana plantation kept, lush banana plantation kept, lush banana plantation 

inininin rural western Guatemala. rural western Guatemala. rural western Guatemala. rural western Guatemala.

A typical day atA typical day atA typical day atA typical day at clinic ran from  clinic ran from  clinic ran from  clinic ran from 

8am8am8am8am----5pm. I would see 155pm. I would see 155pm. I would see 155pm. I would see 15----25252525

patients per day, with guidance patients per day, with guidance patients per day, with guidance patients per day, with guidance 

from Dr. Tonyfrom Dr. Tonyfrom Dr. Tonyfrom Dr. Tony Bolaños or 3rd year  Bolaños or 3rd year  Bolaños or 3rd year  Bolaños or 3rd year 

residents when needed.residents when needed.residents when needed.residents when needed. Patients  Patients  Patients  Patients 

presented with a wide variety of presented with a wide variety of presented with a wide variety of presented with a wide variety of 

medicalmedicalmedicalmedical problems, some unusual  problems, some unusual  problems, some unusual  problems, some unusual 

and others more common. Aand others more common. Aand others more common. Aand others more common. A few  few  few  few 

of the more exotic presentations I of the more exotic presentations I of the more exotic presentations I of the more exotic presentations I 

worked withworked withworked withworked with included machete  included machete  included machete  included machete 

lacerations, motorcycle trauma,lacerations, motorcycle trauma,lacerations, motorcycle trauma,lacerations, motorcycle trauma,

tropical rashes, Chikungunya, tropical rashes, Chikungunya, tropical rashes, Chikungunya, tropical rashes, Chikungunya, 

Dengue, parasiticDengue, parasiticDengue, parasiticDengue, parasitic gastroenteritis,  gastroenteritis,  gastroenteritis,  gastroenteritis, 
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have alsohave alsohave alsohave also taken a leadership role  taken a leadership role  taken a leadership role  taken a leadership role 

as an Interprofessionalas an Interprofessionalas an Interprofessionalas an Interprofessional Education  Education  Education  Education 

Representative to help facilitate Representative to help facilitate Representative to help facilitate Representative to help facilitate 

somesomesomesome of our coursework and  of our coursework and  of our coursework and  of our coursework and 

collaboration amongcollaboration amongcollaboration amongcollaboration among healthcare  healthcare  healthcare  healthcare 

teams.  This first year of PAteams.  This first year of PAteams.  This first year of PAteams.  This first year of PA school  school  school  school 

has been challenging, but also veryhas been challenging, but also veryhas been challenging, but also veryhas been challenging, but also very

rewarding.  I had a difficult fall rewarding.  I had a difficult fall rewarding.  I had a difficult fall rewarding.  I had a difficult fall 

semestersemestersemestersemester personally, which  personally, which  personally, which  personally, which 

affected my schoolwork, but Iaffected my schoolwork, but Iaffected my schoolwork, but Iaffected my schoolwork, but I

continued to remain committed continued to remain committed continued to remain committed continued to remain committed 

and dedicated to theand dedicated to theand dedicated to theand dedicated to the program.  As  program.  As  program.  As  program.  As 

the semester ended, I not onlythe semester ended, I not onlythe semester ended, I not onlythe semester ended, I not only

performed better than expected, performed better than expected, performed better than expected, performed better than expected, 

but also learned abut also learned abut also learned abut also learned a lot about myself  lot about myself  lot about myself  lot about myself 

and balancing life and school,and balancing life and school,and balancing life and school,and balancing life and school,

much like I will have to do as a much like I will have to do as a much like I will have to do as a much like I will have to do as a 

working PA. working PA. working PA. working PA.  My academic  My academic  My academic  My academic 

endeavors in addition to all of endeavors in addition to all of endeavors in addition to all of endeavors in addition to all of 

thesethesethesethese experiences were included in  experiences were included in  experiences were included in  experiences were included in 

my application formy application formy application formy application for the committee the committee the committee the committee’’’’s s s s 

selection.  I have many hopesselection.  I have many hopesselection.  I have many hopesselection.  I have many hopes and  and  and  and 

dreams for my future and this dreams for my future and this dreams for my future and this dreams for my future and this 

scholarship is ascholarship is ascholarship is ascholarship is a stepping stone  stepping stone  stepping stone  stepping stone 

along the way, I feel incrediblyalong the way, I feel incrediblyalong the way, I feel incrediblyalong the way, I feel incredibly

grateful for the support.grateful for the support.grateful for the support.grateful for the support.

CandaceCandaceCandaceCandace Bassett, Class of Bassett, Class of Bassett, Class of Bassett, Class of 2018 2018 2018 2018

Health Assessments atHealth Assessments atHealth Assessments atHealth Assessments at the  the  the  the 

Stock ShowStock ShowStock ShowStock Show

and Osteogenesisand Osteogenesisand Osteogenesisand Osteogenesis Imperfecta. Imperfecta. Imperfecta. Imperfecta.

One of the challenges I One of the challenges I One of the challenges I One of the challenges I 

experiencedexperiencedexperiencedexperienced during the rotation  during the rotation  during the rotation  during the rotation 

was the limited availabilitywas the limited availabilitywas the limited availabilitywas the limited availability of  of  of  of 

testing. With only certain tools at testing. With only certain tools at testing. With only certain tools at testing. With only certain tools at 

ourourourour disposal (i.e. CBC, Cr, K+, UA,  disposal (i.e. CBC, Cr, K+, UA,  disposal (i.e. CBC, Cr, K+, UA,  disposal (i.e. CBC, Cr, K+, UA, 

ultrasound), andultrasound), andultrasound), andultrasound), and without xray or  without xray or  without xray or  without xray or 

culture capability, it was moreculture capability, it was moreculture capability, it was moreculture capability, it was more

difficult to form accurate difficult to form accurate difficult to form accurate difficult to form accurate 

diagnoses. However,diagnoses. However,diagnoses. However,diagnoses. However, with focused  with focused  with focused  with focused 

history taking, adept exam skills,history taking, adept exam skills,history taking, adept exam skills,history taking, adept exam skills,

and of course with the support of and of course with the support of and of course with the support of and of course with the support of 

the medicalthe medicalthe medicalthe medical staff, I like to think  staff, I like to think  staff, I like to think  staff, I like to think 

that I was able to helpthat I was able to helpthat I was able to helpthat I was able to help many  many  many  many 

patients during my time in Centralpatients during my time in Centralpatients during my time in Centralpatients during my time in Central

America.America.America.America.

Looking back over all of myLooking back over all of myLooking back over all of myLooking back over all of my

experiences in the last year, experiences in the last year, experiences in the last year, experiences in the last year, 

Guatemala has beenGuatemala has beenGuatemala has beenGuatemala has been by far my  by far my  by far my  by far my 

favorite rotation. Not only did I getfavorite rotation. Not only did I getfavorite rotation. Not only did I getfavorite rotation. Not only did I get

the opportunity to work in a rural the opportunity to work in a rural the opportunity to work in a rural the opportunity to work in a rural 

underservedunderservedunderservedunderserved setting and practice  setting and practice  setting and practice  setting and practice 

medical Spanish, but I wasmedical Spanish, but I wasmedical Spanish, but I wasmedical Spanish, but I was also  also  also  also 

able to travel to some breathtaking able to travel to some breathtaking able to travel to some breathtaking able to travel to some breathtaking 

exoticexoticexoticexotic locations during weekend  locations during weekend  locations during weekend  locations during weekend 

excursions, and meet manyexcursions, and meet manyexcursions, and meet manyexcursions, and meet many warm  warm  warm  warm 

and welcoming Guatemaltecos. I and welcoming Guatemaltecos. I and welcoming Guatemaltecos. I and welcoming Guatemaltecos. I 

highlyhighlyhighlyhighly recommend this once recommend this once recommend this once recommend this once----inininin----aaaa----

lifetime experience tolifetime experience tolifetime experience tolifetime experience to future 3rd  future 3rd  future 3rd  future 3rd 

year CHAPAs.year CHAPAs.year CHAPAs.year CHAPAs.

Tom Fisher, Class ofTom Fisher, Class ofTom Fisher, Class ofTom Fisher, Class of 2015 2015 2015 2015
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TheTheTheThe AHEC Western Stock Show  AHEC Western Stock Show  AHEC Western Stock Show  AHEC Western Stock Show 

gave me, as a physiciangave me, as a physiciangave me, as a physiciangave me, as a physician assistant  assistant  assistant  assistant 

student, the opportunity to student, the opportunity to student, the opportunity to student, the opportunity to 

interactinteractinteractinteract with people from rural  with people from rural  with people from rural  with people from rural 

communities throughcommunities throughcommunities throughcommunities through performing  performing  performing  performing 

health assessments and educating health assessments and educating health assessments and educating health assessments and educating 

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople on their current health  on their current health  on their current health  on their current health 

status. Having thestatus. Having thestatus. Having thestatus. Having the opportunity to opportunity to opportunity to opportunity to 

educate people on things such aseducate people on things such aseducate people on things such aseducate people on things such as

what is a normal BMI, what is a what is a normal BMI, what is a what is a normal BMI, what is a what is a normal BMI, what is a 

normal bloodnormal bloodnormal bloodnormal blood glucose, what is oral  glucose, what is oral  glucose, what is oral  glucose, what is oral 

health, and much more was ahealth, and much more was ahealth, and much more was ahealth, and much more was a

wonderful opportunity. I felt even wonderful opportunity. I felt even wonderful opportunity. I felt even wonderful opportunity. I felt even 

as a first yearas a first yearas a first yearas a first year student, I was able  student, I was able  student, I was able  student, I was able 

to use my training andto use my training andto use my training andto use my training and knowledge  knowledge  knowledge  knowledge 

to educate people on how to maketo educate people on how to maketo educate people on how to maketo educate people on how to make

healthier decisions regarding their healthier decisions regarding their healthier decisions regarding their healthier decisions regarding their 

dailydailydailydaily activities. Building a strong  activities. Building a strong  activities. Building a strong  activities. Building a strong 

rapport with peoplerapport with peoplerapport with peoplerapport with people allowed me to  allowed me to  allowed me to  allowed me to 

identify what barriers people haveidentify what barriers people haveidentify what barriers people haveidentify what barriers people have

to making healthier choices and to making healthier choices and to making healthier choices and to making healthier choices and 

allowed me toallowed me toallowed me toallowed me to personalize my  personalize my  personalize my  personalize my 

recommendations to realisticrecommendations to realisticrecommendations to realisticrecommendations to realistic

changes they could make. Even in changes they could make. Even in changes they could make. Even in changes they could make. Even in 

the short time Ithe short time Ithe short time Ithe short time I spent with each  spent with each  spent with each  spent with each 

person, by identifying theirperson, by identifying theirperson, by identifying theirperson, by identifying their unique  unique  unique  unique 

barriers, I was able to support barriers, I was able to support barriers, I was able to support barriers, I was able to support 

them inthem inthem inthem in identifying ways they  identifying ways they  identifying ways they  identifying ways they 

could start their journeycould start their journeycould start their journeycould start their journey toward  toward  toward  toward 

better health. It was eye opening better health. It was eye opening better health. It was eye opening better health. It was eye opening 

learninglearninglearninglearning that many people lack the  that many people lack the  that many people lack the  that many people lack the 

access to medical oraccess to medical oraccess to medical oraccess to medical or dental  dental  dental  dental 

services in their community. Thisservices in their community. Thisservices in their community. Thisservices in their community. This

experience allowed me to touch experience allowed me to touch experience allowed me to touch experience allowed me to touch 

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople’’’’s lives in as lives in as lives in as lives in a positive way,  positive way,  positive way,  positive way, 

and it personally reminded me of and it personally reminded me of and it personally reminded me of and it personally reminded me of 

howhowhowhow critical it is to educate our  critical it is to educate our  critical it is to educate our  critical it is to educate our 

rural populationsrural populationsrural populationsrural populations regarding their  regarding their  regarding their  regarding their 

health. health. health. health. 

HollyHollyHollyHolly Welsford, Class of Welsford, Class of Welsford, Class of Welsford, Class of 2018 2018 2018 2018

Volunteering at FoodVolunteering at FoodVolunteering at FoodVolunteering at Food Bank  Bank  Bank  Bank 
of theof theof theof the Rockies Rockies Rockies Rockies

Our Silver SocietyOur Silver SocietyOur Silver SocietyOur Silver Society Community  Community  Community  Community 

Service group has been working to Service group has been working to Service group has been working to Service group has been working to 

expandexpandexpandexpand our service past the  our service past the  our service past the  our service past the 

sheltered comfort of campussheltered comfort of campussheltered comfort of campussheltered comfort of campus

activities. The Food Bank of the activities. The Food Bank of the activities. The Food Bank of the activities. The Food Bank of the 

Rockies warehouseRockies warehouseRockies warehouseRockies warehouse provides  provides  provides  provides 

donated goods to a number of donated goods to a number of donated goods to a number of donated goods to a number of 

local foodlocal foodlocal foodlocal food banks and pantries as  banks and pantries as  banks and pantries as  banks and pantries as 

well as various programs,well as various programs,well as various programs,well as various programs, such as  such as  such as  such as 

Kids Café and Totes of Hope for Kids Café and Totes of Hope for Kids Café and Totes of Hope for Kids Café and Totes of Hope for 

childrenchildrenchildrenchildren and seniors. On February  and seniors. On February  and seniors. On February  and seniors. On February 

12th, thirteen 2nd year12th, thirteen 2nd year12th, thirteen 2nd year12th, thirteen 2nd year students,  students,  students,  students, 

Program Director Jon Bowser, and Program Director Jon Bowser, and Program Director Jon Bowser, and Program Director Jon Bowser, and 

facultyfacultyfacultyfaculty member Joyce Nieman  member Joyce Nieman  member Joyce Nieman  member Joyce Nieman 

volunteered time at the foodvolunteered time at the foodvolunteered time at the foodvolunteered time at the food bank.  bank.  bank.  bank. 

Our task that day was in Our task that day was in Our task that day was in Our task that day was in 

reclamation wherereclamation wherereclamation wherereclamation where we sorted  we sorted  we sorted  we sorted 

donated protein items into smallerdonated protein items into smallerdonated protein items into smallerdonated protein items into smaller

organized boxes that would then organized boxes that would then organized boxes that would then organized boxes that would then 

be distributed asbe distributed asbe distributed asbe distributed as needed to their  needed to their  needed to their  needed to their 

satellite distribution centers. Insatellite distribution centers. Insatellite distribution centers. Insatellite distribution centers. In a 3  a 3  a 3  a 3 

hour span we were able to hour span we were able to hour span we were able to hour span we were able to 

repackage 330 boxesrepackage 330 boxesrepackage 330 boxesrepackage 330 boxes (8,400 lbs of  (8,400 lbs of  (8,400 lbs of  (8,400 lbs of 

food!). It was such a success andfood!). It was such a success andfood!). It was such a success andfood!). It was such a success and

the site is so accommodating to the site is so accommodating to the site is so accommodating to the site is so accommodating to 

largelargelargelarge groups.  Our hope is to groups.  Our hope is to groups.  Our hope is to groups.  Our hope is to

volunteer annually as a student volunteer annually as a student volunteer annually as a student volunteer annually as a student 

groupgroupgroupgroup with faculty and staff in  with faculty and staff in  with faculty and staff in  with faculty and staff in 
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CHA/PA inCHA/PA inCHA/PA inCHA/PA in the the the the News News News News

FacultyFacultyFacultyFaculty member David Eckhardt  member David Eckhardt  member David Eckhardt  member David Eckhardt 

was selected to serve onwas selected to serve onwas selected to serve onwas selected to serve on the PAEA  the PAEA  the PAEA  the PAEA 

AssessmentAssessmentAssessmentAssessment Council Council Council Council....

Faculty member JacquelineFaculty member JacquelineFaculty member JacquelineFaculty member Jacqueline Sivahop  Sivahop  Sivahop  Sivahop 

had an article published in the had an article published in the had an article published in the had an article published in the 

PAEAPAEAPAEAPAEA Networker, " Networker, " Networker, " Networker, "Creating a Creating a Creating a Creating a 

Centralized Schedule forCentralized Schedule forCentralized Schedule forCentralized Schedule for Clinical  Clinical  Clinical  Clinical 

SitesSitesSitesSites".".".".

Faculty member RebeccaFaculty member RebeccaFaculty member RebeccaFaculty member Rebecca

Maldonado served as a facilitator Maldonado served as a facilitator Maldonado served as a facilitator Maldonado served as a facilitator 

at PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pando Workshop on  Workshop on  Workshop on  Workshop on 

remediation.remediation.remediation.remediation.

Faculty memberFaculty memberFaculty memberFaculty member Jacqueline Sivahop  Jacqueline Sivahop  Jacqueline Sivahop  Jacqueline Sivahop 

led a clinical coordinatorsled a clinical coordinatorsled a clinical coordinatorsled a clinical coordinators session  session  session  session 

at PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pandoat PAEA's Pando Workshops. Workshops. Workshops. Workshops.

order to continueorder to continueorder to continueorder to continue to foster inter to foster inter to foster inter to foster inter----

program communication whileprogram communication whileprogram communication whileprogram communication while

giving back to the community we giving back to the community we giving back to the community we giving back to the community we 

livelivelivelive in. in. in. in.

Whitney Bowser, Class ofWhitney Bowser, Class ofWhitney Bowser, Class ofWhitney Bowser, Class of 2017 2017 2017 2017

Educational ScholarsEducational ScholarsEducational ScholarsEducational Scholars

Program of APAProgram of APAProgram of APAProgram of APA

Faculty member RebeccaFaculty member RebeccaFaculty member RebeccaFaculty member Rebecca

Maldonado was selected as the Maldonado was selected as the Maldonado was selected as the Maldonado was selected as the 

first (and only) PAfirst (and only) PAfirst (and only) PAfirst (and only) PA to be a scholar  to be a scholar  to be a scholar  to be a scholar 

in the Educational Scholarsin the Educational Scholarsin the Educational Scholarsin the Educational Scholars

Program of the Academic Pediatric Program of the Academic Pediatric Program of the Academic Pediatric Program of the Academic Pediatric 

AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation (APA).  Rebecca will  (APA).  Rebecca will  (APA).  Rebecca will  (APA).  Rebecca will 

start this prestigiousstart this prestigiousstart this prestigiousstart this prestigious 3 3 3 3----4 year 4 year 4 year 4 year 

program with a trip to the APA program with a trip to the APA program with a trip to the APA program with a trip to the APA 

meeting inmeeting inmeeting inmeeting in Baltimore this April.  Baltimore this April.  Baltimore this April.  Baltimore this April. 

Fall AlumniFall AlumniFall AlumniFall Alumni Event Event Event Event

Our Fall Alumni EventOur Fall Alumni EventOur Fall Alumni EventOur Fall Alumni Event

will be on October 7th will be on October 7th will be on October 7th will be on October 7th 

Faculty member JoyceFaculty member JoyceFaculty member JoyceFaculty member Joyce

Nieman precepting at Nieman precepting at Nieman precepting at Nieman precepting at 

UniversityUniversityUniversityUniversity Hospital Hospital Hospital Hospital
CHA/PA onCHA/PA onCHA/PA onCHA/PA on
FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook

""""Like"Like"Like"Like" us on  us on  us on  us on 

Facebook Facebook Facebook Facebook to see to see to see to see 
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at the Wynkoop.  Moreat the Wynkoop.  Moreat the Wynkoop.  Moreat the Wynkoop.  More

details todetails todetails todetails to come! come! come! come!

what is new atwhat is new atwhat is new atwhat is new at

CHA/PA!CHA/PA!CHA/PA!CHA/PA!

ContactContactContactContact Information: Information: Information: Information:

CHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA Program
Mail StopMail StopMail StopMail Stop F543 F543 F543 F543

13001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E7019
Aurora,Aurora,Aurora,Aurora, Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045

Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724----7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303) 724 724 724 724----1350135013501350

Email: Email: Email: Email: PAPAPAPA----info@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.edu

Web:Web:Web:Web: medschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogram

OfficeOfficeOfficeOffice Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m. ---- 4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday ---- Friday Friday Friday Friday

MOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEW CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION?  Please email   Please email   Please email   Please email 
thethethethe office at  office at  office at  office at PAPAPAPA----Info@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.edu so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in 
touch withtouch withtouch withtouch with you!! you!! you!! you!!

unsubscribe from this list | update subscription preferences
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